DRINK UP!
THE SPIRIT OF RUM

It’s our most iconic spirit and a must do for any visitor – rum-drinker or not. Explore the
world-famous Bundaberg Rum Distillery on the Bundaberg Rum Distillery Visitor Experience tour. Learn the story behind Australia’s favourite spirit before enjoying a tasting
of the golden liquids you’ve just learnt about and explore the retail space.

IN CIDER EXPERIENCE

Queensland’s only dedicated cider house, Ohana Cider House & Exotic Fruit Winery,
has 8 epic ciders on tap, exotic fruit wines and liqueurs made from Queensland apples
and local ingredients. Come sample their incredible (and award-winning) products on a
tasting paddle and take home an array of quirky local ciders.

UNDER THE KALKI MOON

Check out Kalki Moon to taste all things gin and vodka. Take a behind-the-scenes tour
with the distillers themselves and learn how their award-winning spirits are created. If
you feel like trying something a bit unique, have a sip of their chilli vodka or pink gin
with your free tasting!

WHAT’S BREWING

Pop into the home and factory site of Bargara Brewing Company, The Brewhouse to
sample and buy their beautifully crafted boutique beers. Grab a pizza from their restaurant and a tasting platter for the perfect afternoon with your mates.

THE SECRET SPOT

Hit the road to the storybook town of Childers for some wine tasting.
Making wine from their own beautiful vineyard, Vintner’s Secret Vineyard is a beautiful
spot to stop and sip some wine. Enjoy an elegant tasting before choosing your favourite glass to stroll through the working vineyard with as you soak in the summer sun. Be
sure to visit the gift and gourmet shop and check out the local art on display.

OVER THE HILL

Hill Of Promise Winery, a boutique winery with a strong Sicilian heritage. Meet the owners Mary & Terry for an engaging story of their rich multicultural history and a tipple.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO DISCOVER MORE
CALL US ON 1300 722 099 OR FIND US AT
36 AVENUE STREET, BUNDABERG

